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Small Houses
with Soul

Private Paradise The
location of the rughooking room makes it
feel like a tree house in
warm-weather months.
Jane Bescherer’s hooked
rugs (opposite page) are
delightful works of art.

+

HEART
SOUL
An enchanting Wilton Colonial evolves to meet
changing needs and expanding passions
BY MINDY PANTIEL | PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOHN GRUEN
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Hard Working
(left) “The wall of
fabrics does all the
talking,” says architect
Mark Finlay about
the straightforward
design of the rughooking room. “It’s
really a workroom.”
The homeowner, whose
handiwork warms the
white oak floor by
Phoenix Flooring, has
views to her garden
while she works.
Windows are by Marvin
and doors are Classic
Door Supply.
Natural Support
(right) The exterior
of the addition is
a combination of
vertical painted pine
siding and stacked
stone. Roofing by
Red Cedar Shingles.

ASK JANE BESCHERER WHY THE HOME SHE HAS LIVED
in for 43 years seems to have an enchanted quality and she will tell you it’s
about the trees, or the light, or the handcrafted furnishings and antiques
hand-picked over decades. What she doesn’t say is that house is really about
her—not in a narcissistic sense, but in a way that is so deeply personal that
you’d be inclined to describe it as having soul.
From the assemblage of pots perfectly orchestrated on the garden-shed
window sill to the sun-drenched loft bedroom she calls the tree house, where
grandkids routinely pile in for sleepovers, to the exquisite rugs she hooks by
hand lovingly placed throughout, her imprint is everywhere. “It’s a gift to be
able to stay in a house long enough that it evolves and changes as your life
evolves and changes,” says Bescherer, who along with her husband, Ed, raised
four children in the Wilton locale.
Thinking back, she recalls friends and family tried to talk them out of
moving there. Where others saw a ho-hum builder’s Colonial, she saw
nothing but potential. “Growing up in Indiana, I’d never seen anything like
those stone walls or that kind of a landscape,” she says. “It was like an arrow
through my heart. I was in love.”
During those early years, the duo made do with cosmetic and minor
building changes, like raising the ceiling in the family room and “painting
everything to the point where I could barely lift my arm,” says Bescherer,
who majored in interior design. Then in the 1980s, inspired by garden tours
to England and Italy, she happily traded working as a designer for tending
her landscape. And when the ’90s rolled around and the Bescherers found
themselves with an empty nest, she had major plans.
“Ed had all his stuff in the living room, and that wasn’t good for my sanity,”
says Bescherer, who was already envisioning a soundproof library where her
husband could listen to opera at full volume, a small powder room and, above
it all, a loft bedroom with windows on three sides. It would be the first of
three collaborations with architect Mark Finlay over the next two decades.
“Ed’s room wanted to be a separate pavilion with a glass cupola,” says
Finlay who designed it to be a masculine space with a fireplace and white oak

What A View
The master bedroom
and terrace, furnished
with a Design Within
Reach webbed
armchair and Room &
Board ottoman, look
out over the sweeping
vista of Bantam
Lake’s opposite shore.
See Resources.

Simple Country (clockwise across spread from top left) A
chair covered in an old army blanket with a wood seat by
Hoffman & Woodward sits in front of an antique hutch. A
circular brick patio by Mark Finlay is defined by hostas
and other greenery and provides a tranquil space for
outdoor dining. Pastoral settings are among the themes the
homeowner explores with her hooked rugs. An old farm table
is the centerpiece in the kitchen, where plates and porcelain
by Mara Superior top the cabinets. Stone walls and an
abundance of trees first attracted the Bescherers to the twoacre property. Stone pathways invite visitors to explore the
gardens. A hooked rug by the owner hangs above a spotted
desk by Hoffman & Woodward. A freestanding door is the
whimsical entry to the hot tub. See Resources.
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Outside Influences The sloping roofs of the original
barn (above), combined with Bartle Architects’ additions
(and subtractions), make this a geometrically intricate
house. A porch entry door (below) is surrounded by
Chinese Chippendale scrim, custom-created by the
architects to speak to the clients’ widespread interest
in multiple eras and aesthetics, while Illuminating
Experiences’ Galaxy globe lights offer a soft
counterpoint. See Resources.

Bucolic Setting
Architect Mark Finlay
managed to preserve
the pine trees so rooms
would be nestled in
greenery. Lamp post
is handmade by Gates
Moore. See Resources.

everywhere. Outside, he matched the cedar shingles to those on the existing
structure. During that time period, a small pink shed for stowing garden
necessities was added, and he replaced all the builder stock fenestration with
divided light windows with slightly larger muntin bars to change the overall
look and scale. “This was one of many steps taken to disguise the original
house,” he says. “We wanted it to feel like an additive country house that
could have been done over centuries.”
In the early 2000s, Finlay was back on the job, this time designing an art
studio to accommodate Bescherer’s new passion for hooking rugs. Knowing
his client’s preference for efficiency (“Big spaces just leave me cold,” she says),
Finlay responded with a 325-square-foot structure. “It’s really a workroom,”
he says, noting the wall of fabrics is out of direct sunlight. Exterior vertical
tongue and groove siding set on a stone base continues the historic narrative.
“Every time we did an addition, we actually fixed the house until we reached a
point where you could barely make out the existing Colonial,” he adds.
“I love being in there,” says Bescherer, who spends countless hours hooking
rugs that take as long as two years to complete. Does she ever sell her wares?
“They are like my children. I could never do that,” she explains.
It’s that same sense of protecting what is hers that pervades everything she
has created. But Finlay claims it’s Bescherer’s understanding of the importance of continuity and using consistent brushstrokes from one addition to
the next that’s responsible for the success of the overall project. “From day
one, she had a magical vision that worked with her personality and lifestyle,”
he says, “I just carried that out for her.” ✹

Sleepover Heaven
(above) A trio of
metal four-poster
beds creates the
perfect backdrop
for overnights in the
sleeping loft. Carved
Scandinavian-style
brackets are a nod
to the homeowner’s
Danish roots.
Picture Perfect(right)
The homeowners’
granddaughter
enlivened the powder
room with a mural of
the property. Bathroom
fixtures are through
Waterworks. See
Resources.

